Hello, Friends!
Happy Friday!
What a week! I spent the week catching up after being in Rangeley for a week,
plus dealing with a bit of a cold. I was able to take in a few walks, and caught this
great little waterfall off of the trail near my house. We received a lot of rain this fall.
Speaking of precipitation, it seems we had perfect timing for our Fall Quilt Camp,
as I hear Rangeley received more than snow flurries this week.
What a fabulous week we had last week!

Retreats are so
special, you never
know what you are
going to learn. I'm not

just talking about
quilting either. First off,
it is so nice to spend
time with people of like
interest, and not hear
"all you do is quilt",
"Really? You spend
the day quilting?", and
so on.... I always hope
my retreaters learn as
much from me as I
learn from them at

Fall Quilt Camp at Rangeley 2018

each retreat.

It is a special bond us quilters have, it makes it so easy
to share, whether it is chatting while we stitch,
conversing while pressing (note I did not say ironing),
chat over cocktails, or have a deep conversation over
dinner. It can be sharing a love for music and
introducing each other to new artist. Trying to
determine your "go to" karaoke song. Laughing at a
funny dance move or how people mispronounce your
name. Or something serious, like sharing one of your
struggles in life, and being able to help another with a
similar struggle. I love retreats!

Special thanks to Carol & Dan
for another FABULOUS Fall
Quilt Camp!

The best moments usually come, when the hosts or
I've lost control.... or maybe better said that we've
empowered people and they feel comfortable. :) Love
this photo!
Be sure to check out this week's blog, to see some
beautiful quilt top near-finishes or finishes! Click here Michelle's Blog

Rangeley Retreat

2019 is Sold Out!
Most of this year's
retreaters decided to
sign up, we were able
to take a couple repeat
Retreaters that usually
come to Fall Camp,
but missed this year,
but we not able to get
to anyone else on the
waitlist. We will
Rangeley Inn
continue to keep a
waitlist, but usually we
do not received more
than 2 cancels. The current waitlist is at 9. The 2019 dates are Wednesday,
October 16th - Sunday, October 20th 2019. Details are now available on my
Retreat Page.
Please consider some of my other retreats; Cabin Fever, Quilting in
Vermont, Quilters on the Lake 2019

Quilters on the
Lake 2019!
August 11th - 16th
~ Registration
now open!
Come join us next
year!
Registration now
open! Check out my
website for details,
brochures, and
registration forms for
next year's Quilters
on the Lake 2019.
Details on my Retreat
Page. The 2019 dates

will be August 11th16th, 2019.
Quilters on the Lake
our my longest retreat,
being 5 nights and it
runs Sunday to Friday.
It is very popular, so
you may want to get
your registration form
ready!

Looking for a Fall Retreat for this
year?
My only Fall 2018 Retreat with spots remaining is my
November Retreat at the Strong House.
Only a few spots remain, so make sure to call and
make your reservation now.

Fall Retreat at Quilting in Vermont, at
the Strong House Inn
November 8th-11th! - - Only a few days left
to sign up!
The fall choices are: Sparkle or Ohio My Star
Sampler! Or you can always bring one of your UFO

Sparkle

from a previous class of mine. More details can be
found here: Quilting in Vermont ~ Fall

Heritage Hotel &
Spa

Exercise Room &
Pool

Facials,
Massages, etc!

Beautiful Rooms

Be Dazzles (One of three Projects
available @ Cabin Fever Retreat)

Cabin Fever - Southbury, CT
January 18th-21st (Friday-Monday) - Martin Luther King Weekend!
Only a few spots remain! Sign-Up Deadline - November 18th
Cabin Fever @ Heritage Hotel and Spa - This is a fabulous spot to sneak away to
in the winter. Directly off of major highways, yet out in the woods. No stress
getting to the retreat and enjoying 4 fabulous days sewing! Get your sign up and
deposit in now - Click Here

Quilter's Choice @ Quilting in Vermont
February 7th-10th (Thursday-Sunday)
One of my favorite retreat! Limited to 10 students! Pick any of Michelle's patterns
or bring a UFO from one of her classes for a 4 Day/3 Night Retreat! Details can
be found at - Strong House Inn Website

Timeless with a Twist!

Block 38 ~ Victory Gardens

Block 38 is Victory Gardens
Block 38, Victory Gardens, by Nancy Page, was published in Birmingham News,
on May 25, 1943.
It is made up of Diamond Rects, Large Square-in-Square and Half Square
Triangles.
Be sure to check out my blog, for the link to the download.
Remember, you only have to Thursday, November 1st to download the
instructions.
Make sure to share your blocks and quilts, on the Facebook group.

Product Spotlight!
This week's block requires the Diamond Rects! So, I'm offering 20% off of the
Diamond Rects and three of my favorite patterns that use the Diamond Rects! Be
sure to use the coupon code DIARECT20 when checking out.

Diamond Rects

Calm Seas

Refractions

Jenn's Journey

RETREATS - Time to BOOK!
It is never too early to book my Spring Retreats!
Don't miss out, check out my
Retreat Schedule and join me for some great fun!

Bloom (One of the choices available)

Spring Retreat @ Quilting in Vermont
April 4th-7th (Thursday-Sunday)
Quilt Retreat Includes: 3 nights lodging, a casual dinner on Thursday evening, 3
continental buffet breakfasts, 2 lunches, 2 afternoon teas, sewing room set-up,
teacher fee and taxes. Dinner on your own Friday night. Saturday night Pizza
delivery and Salad included in the package price. Projects include Be Dazzled
and Bloom!
More details available at: Strong House Inn website

My upcoming Events
Be sure to follow my events on my Facebook Events page. I'm adding events all
the time!

Cal Pal

Cal Pal is happy I'm home for a few weeks. He is cuddled up today in the sun
room, taking a break from Squirrel and Chipmunk watching, waiting for the
delivery man.
See, I have two sewing areas all broken down, waiting for my new Koala table to
be delivered. They say the third time's a charm, hopefully they can get it into my
sunroom without dropping it. Then, hopefully, I can get everything put back
together and get sewing on my Pfaff Performance Icon, dropped into the table! I
love leveled sewing!

Please make sure to head over to my Blog and check out my tips for making
Diamond Rects! Remember, you need to download this week's block by
Thursday, November 1st!
You will want to be sure to check out next week's newsletter as I reveal my
newsletter/blog project for next year!
Be sure to post those finished blocks and Quilts on the Timeless with a Twist
Facebook page!
Have a great weekend! I'm off to see Keith Urban tomorrow night in Brooklyn!
Can't wait!

Keep Stitching,
Michelle
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